
Dale Bozzio was the lead singer & creative pioneer of Missing Persons- one of the 
80’s most provocative new wave music artists to hit the scene. Dale is a singer, 
songwriter, and fashion style conceptualist. 

Dale, in the early 80’s, created a truly unique image and vocal style that would 
later go on to influence the likes of Gwen Stefani and Lady Gaga. Now, she has a 
solo career (three albums and an EP) under her belt, on top of her success with 
Missing Persons. 

Dale worked hard throughout her early career with Missing Persons, and found 
herself at the top of alternative international music charts, on critics “Best Of Lists” 
and on concert stages. 

These places are where her distinctive voice, dazzling stage presence and unique 
image earned her a fervent following worldwide.  After the band dismantled in 1986, 
Dale went on to release her solo hits such as ‘Simon Simon’ and ‘Riot In English.’

Since then, Bozzio has continued to lap up success by going on constant US tours, 
covering tracks to go on tribute compilations (‘Into The Groove,’ - Virgin Voices: A 
Tribute to Madonna Volume Two,) featuring on TV shows (NBC show Hit Me Baby 
One More Time,) and creating her own cover album (New Wave Sessions)

 Dale is now signed to the USA leading independent label “ Full Entertain Music 
“. The label has now formed a global partnership with Blue Pie Records to launch 
Dale’s new music and to establish her as the influential 80’s icon she truly is. 
Overall, Dale Bozzio has left a classic and iconic body of work that is now more 
relevant than ever. 

Dale Bozzio  is a Blue Pie artist and is out now on Blue Pie for the world. For more 
information go to www.dalebozzioofficial.com or search “Dale Bozzio” on Google.

DALE BOZZIO
GENRE: Acoustic / Folk-Rock / 
Folk

RELEASE: 
TITLE: Icons of 80’s Ft. Dale 
Bozzio (Jul 2011)

RELEASE: 
TITLE: Make love not war
(March 2010) 

RELEASE: 
TITLE: I Would Die For You 
(Single)  (Jan 2011)
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SONGS:
Riot In English - youtube.com/watch?v=V9uUQZ-
XuUc&list=PL1BFED9D1CCE016D3

Words (Missing persons) - youtube.com/watch?v=IasCZL072fQ

Overtime - youtube.com/watch?v=6suoaQiOsUM&playnext=1&list=PL1BFED9D1
CCE016D3



TWITTER:
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LABEL:
Blue Pie Records USA LLC
EXPO112
Unit 20 No.112 McEvoy St, 
Alexandria NSW 2015
Australia
P: 612 9310 0155
F: 612 9310 0166
E: sales@bluepie.com.au
W: www.bluepie.com.au

WEBSITE:
dalebozzioofficial.com

OTHER:
facebook.com/DaleBozzio?fref=ts
twitter.com/ConsalviFoods
last.fm/music/Dale+Bozzio
tumblr.com/tagged/dale%20bozzio
itunes.apple.com/au/artist/dale-
bozzio/id111624990

YOUTUBE CHANNEL:


